Senior Design Engineering EXPO 2018!

Senior Design Engineering EXPO began at UIC 29 years ago and has evolved into a dynamic capstone event for our graduating senior engineering students. Senior design students, along with the guidance of a faculty and/or industry advisor, develop a project from conception to product design, culminating with their presentation at Engineering EXPO. This experience is a crucial one for seniors as it merges group collaboration, creation, and commitment to execute the team’s group vision.

We strongly encourage all students to attend EXPO. For Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior students, this is your opportunity to see the work entailed in Senior Design projects. You can ask presenting students questions about their projects, the steps required to achieve their end results, and challenges they encountered along the way. Employers and UIC alumni judges will be in attendance as well, so attending EXPO can also be a wonderful opportunity to network with faculty, alumni, and industry partners.

Mostly, attending EXPO is a way to celebrate our graduating class as they make the transition from college to career. Have fun and see you there!